
Fermenting Foods
Because you need ANOTHER hobby in the end times



Fermented foods are defined as “foods made via controlled microbial growth and enzymatic 
conversions of major and minor food components.”
In the context of food, fermentation typically involves naturally occurring bacteria such as 
lactobacillus. 
Pickling: Some foods are fermented as part of the pickling or souring process, but many are simply 
processed with brine or vinegar.
● Bread
● Chocolate (!)
● Saurkraut
● Tofu
● Miso

fer· ment· ed food |  (ˌ)fər-ˈmen-təd , ˈfüd 

● Tempeh
● Hákarl
● Yoghurt
● Vinegar (not FOOD, don’t @me)

We will primarily be talking about Kimchi, 
Hot Sauce & Vinegar during this presentation



Why ferment food?
● Preserves food.
● Use produce close to expiry!
● New flavours!
● Why TF not?
● Probiotics!
● You already have Mason jars, so why not use them?



Equipment



Equipment needed
● (Wide Mouth Mason) Jars
● (Wide Mouth Mason) Jar Lids
● Something to release the pressure
● Something else to keep air out
● Sanitisation/sterilisation
● Fermentable material: Fruit/Veg/Meat
● Water
● Salt
● Tongs
● A Pot
● Kitchen scales (preferred)

○ The metric system
● Chopping board
● Kitchen knife

Something 
to keep air 

out
Mould is not your friend, buddy



Weighing the fermentables down
All fermentables must be completely submerged
Any protruding from the liquid are at risk of spoilage



Pressure relief

Cheese cloth

glove

Fermentation lid

Vacuum fermentation lid

Vacu-seal bag



Sanitation, 
Sanitation, 
Sanitation



Brining



Time to get salty

Salt has been used historically to preserve food
It has a dehydrating effects on some bacterial cells, which kills them
Lactobacillus is more tolerant to salt

8-10% tolerance has been reported
Typical fermentation salinity range: (2)3-5%
Sea salt or pickling salt recommended

Iodised salt should not be used for aesthetic & antimicrobial purposes
Table salt contains anti-caking agent



How to salt
For brine ferments:
To make a brine between 2-5% (approx 4% is fine)
Using Metric measurements: just use % w/v, so for 500mL of a 4% brine, use 20g salt. Easy.
Using imperial measurements: 1 (lvl) TBSP ~19g, 1 pt = 473.176473 mL

19/473 = 4.01691331924%
∴1 tbsp in 1 pt gives 4% brine

For dry ferments (pepper mash, sauerkraut or kimchi):
Use ~1.5-2 % of total weight of fruit/vegetables
Approx. 1 TBSP for every 1 1/2 lbs of vegetables (2.8%), 2 TSP gives ~1.9% salinity
https://myfermentedfoods.com/tools/brine-calculator/





Fermentation
Signs of fermentation should start within a day or two
Slight bubbles observed on the surface of the fermentables
Don’t worry about cloudy brine
Remember the pressure relief methods?
Packing level is important - don’t overfill
Typically complete within a month or less
Warmer temps accelerate fermentation

Doesn’t seem to be as important as sacc. ferments
Aging isn’t a dirty word
 



fermented peppers are done when they are softer to the touch and have a more sour flavor. 
Test the ferment regularly (daily?) until it has reached the desired flavor and consistency. 
Longer ferments will produce a more *funky* flavour
For hot sauce, we want the peppers to be fairly limp, and for the saltiness to be considerably reduced 
before blending.

What Does Fermented Hot Sauce Taste Like?
Fermented hot sauces have a slightly sour taste that is caused by fermentation of sugars to lactic 
acid during the fermentation process. 
Fermented hot sauce should taste  slightly sour with an overall tangy character.

When is the fermentation finished?



Kahm is a white film that often covers the top of your ferments
If it forms, skim the kahm yeast off the surface. Don’t worry if you can’t get it all. It won’t hurt  
you
There are a number of factors that can cause Kahm yeast to form on your ferment, but the most 
common being:

Higher temperature
Open-air fermentation (no closed lid)
Fermenting sweeter vegetables, like peppers or carrots
Kahm is common in the atmosphere and tends to thrive in a fermentation environment.

What Does Kamh Look Like?
Stringy, wrinkled, White to off-white film-like
Not fuzzy, but more flat
Bubbles of carbon dioxide often get trapped in Kahm yeast

Mould or Kahm?



What Does Mold Look Like on a Ferment?
Raised from the surface
Usually coloured (white, black, brown, grey, blue, green, yellow, pink, purple and/or orange)
Fuzzy appearance rather than flat
Spotty at the beginning, eventually coming together to form a layer

Mould?
 

Mould or Kahm?



Fermenting Hot Sauce



Ingredients

Water
Salt
Fermentable material
(Vinegar)
Spices
(sugar)

● 1 pound chili peppers
● 1 quart unchlorinated water
● 1 tablespoons salt 
● ½-1 cup white wine vinegar to 

your preference (use a good 
quality vinegar for better 
quality hot sauce)



Preparation of Produce

WasH Dirt off the body. There may be harmful contaminants (bacterial, chemical)
Don’t scrub or treat too hard

We want to utilise the naturally occurring lactobacillus!
Sanitise preparation surface, knives etc.
Remove any obviously spoiled veg, or cut away affected areas
Chop into slices (>Julienne, <quarter) or small cubes.
To seed, or not to seed peppers?

Removing seeds will give a smoother sauce, very little difference in flavour (or 
heat) reported



Packing the jar

~80% full
Fill to the shoulder
Tip: Always put the smaller 
items first, as they have a 
tendency to float.
Overfilling? Be prepared to 
mop up brine!



Separate Peppers From Brine.
Seperate your fermented peppers from the brine 
(decant or use a strainer)
Retain the brine.

This will be used to thin out your hot 
sauce to the desired consistency.
Or a starter for another ferment!
Use in sauces/gravies

After fermentation

Blending.
Add the solids to a blender, and add a small 
amount of the retained brine to start. 

Don’t add too much, as this will thin the 
sauce too much
Keep adding brine until the sauce is just 
thin enough. 

Optional: Add apple cider vinegar in addition 
to brine to have a more acidic flavor, and to 
keep the hot sauce for longer.



Final Steps

Adding fruit?
Recommend to add after fermentation is 
complete

Fruit flavour can be lost during ferment
 Add to blender to taste

Boil the sauce to kill lacto
We don’t want the fermentation to 
continue in the bottle!

Bottle and Refrigerate.
All fermented foods must be refrigerated. 
Refrigerated hot sauce will last for months in a 
sealed container. 

Buy 5oz woozy bottles, typically <$1 each
Reuse, recycle etc.
Use the original mason jar
Refrigerate



Pepper mash is a collection of chili peppers that have been mashed together with salt then fermented
Peppers should be prepared in a food processor or use a pestle & mortar or simply finely chop them if 
you prefer a more hands-on approach.
Use 1 teaspoon salt per pound of peppers. 1 pound of peppers should process down to about 1 cup.
 So, 1 teaspoon of salt per cup of mash is roughly 2.3% salt by weight.

The peppers will begin to release their moisture right away. 

Water can be added (sparingly) to keep the pepper solids submerged

Pepper mash



Kimchi 

How to make Korean Fermented Napa Cabbage Kimchi



What is Kimchi?

● Traditional Korean side dish
● Can be made with just about any vegetable
● Salted and fermented with endless seasoning 

options
● Traditionally stored under ground in large pots to 

moderate temperature 
● In Korean it translates to “Submerged Vegetable”



Prepare the Napa Cabbage

● Cut the root end of the cabbage in a cross, 
just enough so that you can pull them 
apart and rip them the rest of the way

● Take the 4 quarters of cabbage and salt 
generously (1/2 cup) making sure salt gets 
in between the leaves

● Put in a large bowl and cover with water 
and leave for 6-8 hours

● Drain and wash them then cut or rip them 
into small pieces

The picture is actually bok choy



Gather your other ingredients
This version is vegan so David could enjoy it as 
well
● ¾ cup - Korean red pepper flakes or powder 

(not Italian red pepper flakes)
● ¼ cup – Honey
● 3 tablespoons – Garlic, minced
● 1 teaspoon – Ginger, grated
● 3 - Green onions, cut into 2 inch pieces
● ¼ cup – Onion, finely diced or grated
● ½ cup – Sweet rice paste (half water, half 

sweet rice flour)

I just use a 2 ball jar that can handle some 
pressure, but don’t screw the lid on very 
tight



Add and Mix

Add Mix



Jar

● Add to jars leaving about 20% of the 
volume at the top

● A natural brine form
● Lightly close lid (or get burping lid)
● Leave at room temperature for 2 days to 

ferment then refrigerate
● Will be good for a few weeks



Vinegar



Introduction to Vinegar
Vinegar is a sour liquid produced from the fermentation of diluted alcohol products. 

Ethanol is oxidised to organic compound acetic acid
Used in many cultures as a condiment and preservative, vinegar can be made from a variety of 
liquids, including malted barley, rice, and cider; however, as its name suggests, it was probably 
first made from wine. 
The word vinegar derives from the Old French vinaigre, meaning "sour wine."

It’s a great way to use leftovers!



What does one need to make vinegar?
Alcoholic beverage (beer/cider/wine)
Time
A Mother.

A ‘mother’ is a substance composed of a form of cellulose and acetic 
acid bacteria that develops on fermenting alcoholic liquids
Often appears as a gelatinous disc (cf SCOBY for Kombucha)
Using a SCOBY for vinegar? @~1% acidity the yeast die (lactic acid bacteria die off at higher acidity) 
leaving only mother of vinegar containing one type of organism (acetic acid bacteria) to feed on 
alcohol.

What ia a “Mother”?



Where do I find a mother?
1. Buy one

Homebrew Stores
Healthfood stores
Online
Vinegar ‘with the mother’

2. Borrow one
Use a SCOBY or a Mother from a friend?

3. Make one
Warm red wine vinegar over a low heat for 10-15 minutes. 
Allow to cool slightly before adding Mix equal volumes of red wine
Cover &  keep in a warm place for 2-4 weeks. 



Making Vinegar
1. Choose the alcoholic beverage (beer, wine, cider, mead)

Sulphite free
Low IBU

2. Sanitise with hot (not boiling) water
3. Add the mother
4. Cover loosely
5. Move to a (warm approx. 80°F) area where it won’t be disturbed
6. Wait 
7. It’s done when you say it is; if it smells & tastes like vinegar then it’s done.



Resources

https://www.chilipeppermadness.com/
http://insaneinthebrine.com/ unrelated fb page @ 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2085548908329490/
Fermented hot sauce society: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2186993828252093/
Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/r/hotsaucerecipes/ 
https://www.reddit.com/r/fermentation/ 
https://www.reddit.com/r/HotPeppers/ 

https://www.chilipeppermadness.com/
http://insaneinthebrine.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2085548908329490/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2186993828252093/
https://www.reddit.com/r/hotsaucerecipes/
https://www.reddit.com/r/fermentation/
https://www.reddit.com/r/HotPeppers/

